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Optimality models collapse the vagaries of genetics into simple trade-offs to calculate phenotypes expected to evolve by natural
selection. Optimality approaches are commonly criticized for this neglect of genetic details, but resolution of this disagreement
has been difﬁcult. The importance of genetic details may be tested by experimental evolution of a trait for which an optimality
model exists and in which genetic details can be studied. Here we evolved lysis time in bacteriophage T7, a virus of Escherichia
coli. Lysis time is equivalent to the age of reproduction in an organism that reproduces once and then dies. Delaying lysis increases
the number of offspring but slows generation time, and this trade-off renders the optimum sensitive to environmental conditions:
earlier lysis is favored when bacterial hosts are dense, later lysis is favored when hosts are sparse. In experimental adaptations,
T7 evolved close to the optimum in conditions favoring early lysis but not in conditions favoring late lysis. One of the late lysis
adaptations exhibited no detectable phenotypic evolution despite genetic evolution; the other evolved only partly toward the
expected optimum. Overall, the lysis time of the adapted phages remained closer to their starting values than predicted by the
model. From the perspective of the optimality model, the experimental conditions were expected to select changes only along the
postulated trade-off, but a trait outside the trade-off evolved as well. Evidence suggests that the model’s failure ultimately stems
from a violation of the trade-off, rather than a paucity of mutations.
KEY WORDS: Adaptation, bacteriophage, experimental evolution, genetic constraint, genome evolution, life history, lysis,
optimality, T7.
Understanding the ultimate causes of phenotypic variation is one
of the fundamental goals of evolutionary biologists. Optimality
is a convenient tool because it allows us to focus on natural se-
lection, which is both a powerful process in phenotypic evolution
and one that is frequently amenable to a priori hypotheses. If op-
timality models match empirical observations, especially if they
do so quantitatively, it suggests that we understand what shapes
phenotype evolution (Orzack and Sober 1994). Optimality mod-
els assume that traits vary freely within relationships constrained
by simple trade-offs, which otherwise allows these models to ne-
glect the genetic and molecular bases by which phenotypes are
formed and evolve. Although some optimality models are genet-
ically explicit, the accommodation of detailed mechanisms can
render models less general. By neglecting genetic details, opti-
mality models can potentially predict phenotype across a wide
range of ecologies, often independent of organism.
The tool of optimality has been widely used, especially for
traits thought to change relatively easily, such as behavior and
life history. Optimality models of sex ratio (Charnov 1982), for-
aging behavior (Charnov 1976; West et al. 2000), altruism (Ax-
elrod and Hamilton 1981), age of first reproduction (Stearns and
Crandall 1981), parental investment (Trivers 1972), senescence
(Novoseltsev et al. 2002), and others (Krebs and Davies 1993,
1997) have played a vital role in developing our framework of
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evolution. The uses of optimality theory range from yielding a
broad perspective for the foundations of evolution to providing
quantitative insights about the evolution of specific traits (as with
sex ratio).
The simplifications used in many optimality approaches, es-
pecially at the genetic level, have been criticized as fundamen-
tal flaws that render the optimality approach useless or suspect
(GouldandLewontin1979;PierceandOllasen1987;Waltersand
Martell2004).Thepriorlackofresolutionofthiscontroversymay
be attributed largely to insufficient knowledge of the genetic ar-
chitecture of phenotypes. However, the genomics era may finally
give us the tools to analyze phenotype genetics and may allow
us to answer the critical question behind this disagreement: does
understanding life-history evolution require a familiarity with ge-
neticdetails,ordomodelsassumingsimplegeneralizedtrade-offs
successfully describe adaptation? If genomes adapt successfully
and freely enough, their idiosyncrasies perhaps can be ignored,
despite or even because of the complexity of their mechanisms.
However, if some traits cannot change or if limitations imposed
by pleiotropy and other constraints, lack of mutations, or small
population size greatly influence evolution by changing the trade-
offsurfaceorpreventingadaptationalongit,wemusttakegenetic
details into account.
For a number of reasons, it is difficult to test the success of
optimalitybyobservingnaturalpopulations,atleastbecausemany
factorsnotconsideredbythemodelmayvarybetweenpopulations
and confound the comparisons. Here, we use an experimental
adaptation of a phage to test a priori quantitative predictions of a
simple life-history optimality model.
MODEL SYSTEM: LYSIS TIME
Bacteriophages or “phages” are viruses that infect bacteria. Obli-
gately lytic phages have simple life cycles somewhat like that of
plants and animals that reproduce only once (Fig. 1). First, during
what might be considered an environmental or dispersal phase,
the phage has left its “maternal” host and not yet infected a new
one. The length of this period depends on environmental factors
such as host density and phage diffusion rates, as well as the ad-
sorptionrateofthephage.Thenextphase,eclipse,isanalogousto
a juvenile phase. During this period, the phage has infected a cell,
but has not yet produced any progeny. It is instead co-opting the
host’s cellular machinery to make the cell a phage factory. At the
end of the eclipse, E minutes after infection, phage progeny begin
to be produced within the cell. Progeny numbers within the cell
increase monotonically over time; a linear accumulation has been
observed in each of the three phages thus far assayed (Hutchinson
and Sinsheimer 1966; Josslin 1970; Wang 2006), with up to as
much as 1000 progeny in phage (Reader and Siminovitch 1971).
Although these phage progeny are fully constructed and viable,
they remain trapped inside the cell. Finally, at lysis, L minutes
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Figure 1. The basic life cycle of a lytic phage is analogous to that
of many other organisms that reproduce only once. The environ-
mental period, in which phage awaits contact with a host, is sim-
ilar to dispersal. The eclipse period is the time after infection but
before any viable progeny are constructed. This period, in which
the host is turned into a phage factory, is much like the juvenile
phase of other organisms. In the posteclipse period, “adulthood,”
progeny begin to accumulate inside the cell. The phage accumu-
lation function is linear in all known cases, meaning that progeny
are assembled within the cell at a constant rate after eclipse. Lysis
allows the viral progeny to escape the host cell at the end of an
infection but halts further phage production inside the cell. Later
lysis increases the amount of phage produced inside the cell but
also increases generation time.
after infection, the phage ruptures its host’s cell wall to release its
progeny into the environment, and phage production stops. The
time between the eclipse time and the lysis time (L – E) is the
posteclipse time.
Lysistimingimpactstwoviralfitnesscomponents,fecundity
andgenerationtime.Ifaphagelysesearly,generationtimeisshort
but relatively few progeny are produced from that host. If it lyses
late, it produces more progeny but at the cost of increasing its
generation time. Consequently, the optimal lysis time depends on
external factors, one of the most useful being the density of hosts,
which sets a lower limit on generation time (Wang et al. 1996;
Abedon et al. 2001, 2003; Wang 2006). The optimal lysis time
parallelsaresultfromoptimalforaginginapatchyenvironment,in
which the optimal amount of time spent in a resource patch varies
dependingonthedensityofpatches(Charnov1976).Sparsehosts
increase the relative value of the current host and thus increase
optimal lysis time.
Although host density is predicted to have a major effect on
the evolution of lysis time, it is a property of the natural phage
environment that is nearly impossible to measure and is likely to
vary widely (Hambly and Suttle 2005). To overcome this diffi-
culty, we use an experimental approach, creating environments
of different, constant host density to provide a range of optima.
Although these conditions are artificial, it is plausible that phages
might encounter them in the wild at least briefly. The conditions
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are also uniform enough and designed so that plasticity in lysis
time should not be a factor in the evolution (Abedon 1992). Most
importantly for the test of the model, we can hold essentially all
environmental conditions constant except density of permissive
hosts, thus avoiding selection of unwanted traits and ensuring an
ideal fit to the model assumptions.
THE OPTIMALITY MODEL
The equation for the optimal lysis time is approximately
ˆ L = E + 1/ˆ r (1)
(quantitative model from Bull 2006 based on the assumptions of
Wanget.al.1996).Theoptimallysistimeatequilibrium(ˆ L)equals
thedurationofeclipsetime(E)plustheinverseoftheintrinsicrate
ofincreaseofthephage(ˆ r)whenthephageisattheoptimum.The
model thus predicts that the optimal posteclipse period (L − E)
changesinresponsetoenvironmentalconditionsthatalterfitness,
such as host density. The advantage of this result is that it consists
of just three easily measured properties of the phage: lysis time,
eclipse time, and population growth rate. The first two depend on
cell physiology, but not cell density per se, whereas growth rate
depends on the entire suite of passage conditions.
ThismodelassumesalinearburstsizefunctionasinFigure1,
a constant density of hosts in excess of phage density (with ad-
sorptionsaccordingtoamassactionprocessofcollisionsbetween
bacteria and phage), and strict genetic control of lysis time. From
Bull (2006), the resulting equation for asymptotic phage growth
inoursimplifiedexperimentalenvironmentsisr = A(be−Lr − 1),
where b is burst size and A is the product of cell density and ad-
sorptionrate.Theoptimumisfoundbydifferentiatingwithrespect
to b, setting ∂r/∂b = 0, and treating L as a function of b.
When formula (1) is parameterized with empirical data,
equality indicates that optimality conditions are potentially sat-
isfied. It is of course possible that the equality is satisfied but
the phage is not at the optimum. For example, if the phage was
poorly adapted to the host, one could find a host density (hence a
value of r) that satisfied (1), but adaptation would improve r and
thus reveal that the phage had not been at the optimum. Worse,
when the equality is not satisfied, the formula does not give the
optimum, although it can be used to indicate the direction of the
deviation from the optimum. The problem is that the optimum is
E + 1/ˆ r but the data give an estimate of only E + 1/r. Without
knowing what ˆ r should be, it is not possible to specify the opti-
mum. However, if the phage has reached close to its maximum
r, further changes will not greatly affect the values. If the rele-
vant parameters of the phage life history are known (including
the linear accumulation function of Fig. 1), the optimum can be
calculated directly.
Some key assumptions in this model are: (1) the phage ac-
cumulation function is fixed and linear; (2) hosts are at constant
densityandingreatexcessofphage;(3)infectedcellslyseexactly
L minutes after infection, without any phenotypic variance. The
firstassumptionhasbeenrelaxedsomewhatbyallowingtwoalter-
nativelinearphageaccumulationfunctions.Thissimpleextension
does not affect optimality conditions for our purposes here (Bull
2006). The second assumption is not realistic for natural popu-
lations but can be enforced experimentally. The third assumption
canberelaxedandthemodelcanbesolvedfornormalandgamma
distributions of lysis times (Appendix 1). With a normal distribu-
tion of posteclipse times (X), the optimum is given by
ˆ L = E + ˆ X (2)
where
ˆ X =
1
ˆ r
+ ˆ r 2 (3)
and  2 is the variance in lysis time between infections
(Appendix 1). Although this result is exact, the assumption of
normality violates phage biology because negative values of X
(whichareallowedbynormality)areassignednegativeburstsizes
inthemodel.Sotheresultisbiologicallyfeasibleonlyforr 2 < 1
at best (Appendix 1). If the distribution of posteclipse times is
gamma, the optimum satisfies (2), where ˆ X is the solution to
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Because the gamma distribution does not allow negative val-
ues, this result can be applied generally. Unfortunately, equation
(4) cannot be solved explicitly, but it does offer a useful limit and
approximations. The limit of ˆ X as  2 → 0i s1 /ˆ r. Equation (3) is
the 2 first-orderapproximationof ˆ X,andafurtherapproximation
is possible under restrictive conditions on r and  2 (Appendix 1).
If all else fails, equation (4) is easily solved numerically.
BACTERIOPHAGE T7
ThephageusedhereistheobligatelylyticT7,whichinfectsmany
labstrainsofEscherichiacoli.Itsgenomeis40kbdouble-stranded
DNA with approximately 60 genes (Molineux 1999). The phage
encodes its own DNA polymerase and RNA polymerase (both
havingbeenadoptedforuseinmolecularbiology),anditsgenome
regulation has been the subject of a virtual infection model (Endy
et al. 2000). Even for a phage, T7 is remarkably fecund, and
adapted strains can increase by a trillion-fold per hour (this article
and Heineman et al. 2005). Phages similar to T7 make up a large
proportion of the global phage population, which in turn makes
up a large amount of the world’s biomass (Suttle 2005).
MECHANISMS OF LYSIS TIMING
Lysis is better understood at a biochemical and genetic level than
almostanyothernontriviallife-historytrait.Atasuperficiallevel,
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themolecularbasisoflysisissimilaramongmanyphages,despite
the fact that lysis appears to have evolved independently many
times (Young 1992; Fig. 2). In phages with all but the smallest
genomes,lysisiseffectedbytwomolecules,anenzymetodegrade
the cell wall (lysin) and a timer (holin). A lysin produced by the
phage has the enzymatic activity to break down the cell wall; four
different families of phage hydrolases are known that have this
activity(Nelsonetal.2006).However,thecellwallliesoutsidethe
inner membrane, and lysins do not have the ability to get past the
innermembranebythemselves.Thus,asecondtypeofmoleculeis
involvedaswell—theholin,amembraneproteinthatcreatespores
in the inner membrane. Interestingly, the holin does not appear to
create pores gradually, but triggers membrane permeabilization
suddenly (Grundling et al. 2001). This permeabilization allows
thelysintoaccessthecellwall,whereitquicklylysesthebacterial
host (Young 1992). In some phages, the lysin is exported first and
then activated by a holin, which preserves the status of holin as
timekeeper (Xu et al. 2004).
In bacteriophage  , lysis timing can change greatly based
on single mutations in the holin, suggesting that lysis time may
in many cases be capable of rapid evolution (Ramanculov and
Young 2001; Wang 2006). Those studies have also demonstrated
little apparent pleiotropy between lysis time and other traits. Col-
lectively, therefore, the molecular basis of lysis in many phages
matches many assumptions in the optimality model, including the
genetic malleability of lysis timing. The molecular basis of lysis
in phages does not provide the logic for the linear accumulation
of phage progeny in the cell following eclipse, so that assumption
is based on phenotypic observations from three unrelated phages
(Hutchinson and Sinsheimer 1966; Josslin 1970; Wang 2006).
AlthoughT7isawell-studiedphage,itsmechanismoflysisis
only partly known (Inouye et al. 1973; Heineman et al. 2005). T7
encodes a formal lysin (gp3.5, an amidase) and at least one holin,
gp17.5 (Inouye et al. 1973; Young 1992; Vukov et al. 2000; Wang
et al. 2000). Deletion of the lysin gene causes a profound delay in
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Figure 2. General molecular model for lysis. The lysin, which can
destroy the cell wall, is at ﬁrst held away from the cell wall by
the inner membrane. Phage progeny continue to increase inside
the cell, but are not released. Holin acts as timekeeper by perme-
abilizing the membrane rapidly at some point. This allows lysins
to pass the inner membrane and destroy the cell wall all at once,
killing the host and releasing phage. Although T7 has the genetic
characteristics of lysis in many other phages, its lysis mechanisms
are not as well understood.
lysis,whichcanberecoveredbymutationsinthetransglycosylase
domain of the entry protein gp16 (Heineman et al. 2005). Even
though gp17.5 has been shown to act as a holin in a   system
(Vukov et al. 2000), deletion of gene 17.5 has surprisingly little
effectonlysistime(unpubl.data),suggestingthateitherthephage
encodes another holin or the mechanism of lysis in T7 does not
fit the general model. Our use of the optimality model in this
experimental study of T7 was based on a detailed understanding
of lysis mechanisms in other phages and the suggested similarity
of T7 lysis to those systems. The level of informed generalization
motivating this study exceeds that typically used for optimality
modeling in other systems.
EXPECTATIONS
From the collective knowledge and work presented above, we ex-
pected that lysis time in T7 would be able to evolve rapidly and
independently of other traits. Furthermore, from the perspective
of our model, we expected that, once T7 was adapted to the pas-
sage conditions, changes in host density would select changes in
only the correlated phenotypes of lysis time and burst size. At a
sequence level we expected changes in lysis time to map to the
holin gene, 17.5.
Methods
CELL AND PHAGE LINES
Allnucleotidenumberspresentedarethoseofwild-typeT7(T7+,
GenBank V01146, Dunn and Studier 1983). IJ1133 [E. coli K-
12 lacX74 thi (mcrC-mrr)102::Tn10], a strain lacking type I
and other restriction loci, was used as the permissive host for
all experimental evolutions and many other applications (Garcia
and Molineux 1996). In the adaptation to mixed permissive and
nonpermissive cells, the nonpermissive cells were the K-12 strain
IJ1517trxA::Kn.Thislatterstrainservedonlyasasinkforphage;
all infections fail to release phage progeny due the absence of
the essential DNA polymerase cofactor, thioredoxin (Chamberlin
1974). Even after adaptation, the phage did not form plaques
when plated on cells lacking thioredoxin, so the host remained
nonpermissive throughout (unpubl. data). IJ1126 [E. coli K-12,
F−,recC22,sbcA5,endA,Gal−,thi,Su + (mcrC-mrr)102:Tn10]
(Yang and Richardson 1997) was used for transfections of T7
genomic DNA. The three phage lines evolved are designated
T7Hi (adaptationtohighdensity),T7Lo (formallow-densityadap-
tation), and T7pLo (preliminary low-density adaptation) as ex-
plained below.
PASSAGES
Cells from recently thawed –80◦C 20% glycerol LB stocks were
added to a 125-mL flask containing 10 mL LB media (10-g NaCl,
10-g Bacto tryptone, and 5-gram Bacto yeast extract per liter) at
37◦C in an orbital water bath (200 rpm) and allowed to grow for
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1 h to a density of 1–2 × 108 viable cells/mL before phage ad-
dition. Different cell concentrations and combinations were used
for propagating phage in the three protocols applied here. In the
high host density protocol, phages were added to undiluted cul-
tures of IJ1133 grown under these conditions. In the preliminary
low host density treatment, the 1-h IJ1133 cultures were diluted
beforephageaddition,asdescribedbelow.Finally,theformallow-
density treatment used a mix of permissive cells (IJ1133) diluted
to 1–2 × 106/mL into nonpermissive IJ1517 at 1–2 × 108/mL.
At this 1-h time point, 104–107 phages (almost always more
than 105) were added to the flask. The culture was incubated for
20–60 min (usually 30), before an aliquot of the infected culture,
including both 104–107 (again usually more than 105) free phage
and infected cells, was transferred to the next flask in which cells
were at the requisite density and had been incubated for 1 h. The
cultures were sometimes allowed to lyse to permit recombination
and speed adaptation, but most passaging occurred at a multiplic-
ity of infection such that few cells were infected by more than
one phage. A sample of the completed passage was treated with
chloroform and stored, preserving free phage and releasing phage
particles already formed within cells; aliquots transferred to new
flasks were not subject to chloroform treatment except between
days. Passages were typically carried for three or more hourscon-
tinuously across multiple flasks before the process was halted for
the day. At the beginning of each day’s passages, the final stock
from the previous passage provided the starting phage population
for transfer.
The phage line adapted to high host density was passaged on
cells at 108/mL for more than 35 h and is designated T7Hi.T h e
formal low-density adaptation started with T7Hi and used mixed
cells at a combined density of about 108/mL (permissive cells at
106) for 60 h; the end phage is designated T7Lo. The mutagen
N-methyl-N -nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine was added at a concentra-
tion of 0.5  g/mL in passages at 0, 12.5, 24.33, and 47 h of
this treatment to promote adaptation by increasing the mutation
rate. The preliminary low-density adaptation was initiated with a
phageintermediatebetweenT7+ andT7Hi (anisolatefrom1133E
of Heineman et al. 2005) that was phenotypically indistinguish-
able from T7Hi. It was propagated through a progressive series of
lower and lower cell densities without any apparent phenotypic
adaptation (1–2 × 107 cells/mL for 11 h, 2–4 × 106 cells/mL for
15 h, 1–2 × 106 cells/mL for 15 h, then 5–10 × 104 cells/mL for
33 h) to yield T7pLo.
FITNESS
Viral fitness was measured in a procedure similar to that used for
passaging,relyingonthefactthatthephagepopulationachievesa
stable age-of-infection after a few phage generations. Thereafter,
phage densities in the culture follow approximately exponential
growth. Fitness was determined by passage at low phage/cell ra-
tios (not exceeding 0.1 by the end of the transfer) across four
to five consecutive transfers, using the rate of increase in phage
titers measured from the end of the first or second passage to
the end of the last passage. This estimate minimizes the effect
of synchronous infection at the outset, which can otherwise yield
misleading fitness measures. A fitness is given as doublings/hour,
calculated as [log2(Nt/N0)]/t, where Nt is the number of phage
in the flask at time t hours, corrected for dilutions over multiple
transfers. For determining the optimality criterion, this number
was transformed to a loge value (r), per minute.
ADSORPTION RATE
Adsorptionassaysinvolvedadding106 phagesfromafreshphage
lysate (no more than one day old) to cells suspended in LB in
flasksasabove(about108 cells/mL),waitingforfiveminutes,and
then spinning down a sample to pellet adsorbed phage. Unspun
and spun suspensions at five minutes were then plated to obtain
total phage and free phage densities (Ntotal, Nfree), respectively.
Adsorption rate   was calculated from Nfree = Ntotal e−5 .
ECLIPSE TIME
Eclipse time assays involved adding 107 phage to cells grown
1 h to 108/mL; after 5.5 min, samples were taken over chloroform
every 30 sec, until approximately 1.5 min before the average lysis
time of the phage. Titers were taken of the treated samples, yield-
ing a combined estimate of free phages and intracellular phages.
Eclipsetimewasthenestimatedbyfittingthedatanumericallytoa
simulation that modeled adsorption, eclipse, and a linear accumu-
lation of phage after eclipse over time. Adsorption was modeled
as the product of free phage density, free cell density, and the ad-
sorption rate parameter; cell density was measured at the start of
the assay and assumed constant over the course of the brief as-
say;coinfectionwasignoredbecausethephagedensitywasmuch
lower than cell density; adsorption rate was measured separately.
Parametervaluesforphagedensity,eclipse,andtheslopeoflinear
phageincreasewerefitbyempiricalleastsquaresinwhichthedif-
ference log(observed phage density) – log(model phage density)
was normalized by log(observed phage density) to enforce equal
weighting of the squared deviations at all time points; deviations
atearlytimepointscouldotherwisebedominatedbydeviationsat
later time points when phage densities had increased. T7+ eclipse
time,forwhichprecisionwaslessimportant,wasestimatedasfirst
increase of phage by more than 0.5 doublings from data gathered
in a previous study (Heineman et al. 2005). That study infected
cells at a multiplicity of five, and thus the data are not suited to
the empirical least squares method.
LYSIS TIME
We used two different assays of lysis time. In the first, expo-
nentially growing cells (as above) were infected with phage at
an moi (multiplicity of infection) of about five to achieve rapid
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infection of cells. A Klett–Summerson photoelectric colorimeter
(Klett) was used to measure culture turbidity at time points across
the lysis window. To obtain an average lysis time, data were fit to
a cumulative normal distribution using an empirical least squares
procedure (Heineman et al. 2005). This method provided mean
lysis time of infected cells for the culture. Each reported lysis
value is the average of at least three independent cultures.
Although this method is convenient, there are two reasons
that an additional method is required. First, the formula for op-
timal lysis time includes variance in lysis time, which cannot be
accurately calculated in the presence of multiple infections or by
this method. Second, multiple infections may speed lysis, due to
increased expression of lysis proteins. Evidence consistent with
this latter hypothesis was in fact observed when estimating the
lysis time of T7Lo by different methods (Table 1).
The second method assayed lysis time in primarily singly
infected cells. The 5 × 107 phage were added to 10-mL of cells
at 108/mL, grown for five minutes, and then diluted 105-fold and
103-fold in separate flasks to stop adsorption. Infective centers
(a mix of untreated free phage plus infected cells) were plated at
various time points to determine changes in titer. Assigning upper
andlowerboundstothephagedensities,thephagetitersobserved
overtimecanbeconvertedintoproportions,treatedascumulative
probabilities. In turn, the expected cumulative probabilities were
generated from a model of the adsorption and lysis process and
fit by empirical least squares against the observations. The model
for distribution of lysis times is described in Appendix 2. All lysis
times reported here used this protocol unless stated otherwise.
BURST SIZE
For burst size assays, 106 phages were added to suspensions of
exponentially growing cells in flasks (108 cells/mL). The mix
Table 1. Phenotypic traits of T7 lines, with standard errors (com-
puted from the observations) and number of assays. r = ﬁt-
ness × 0.011552. Optima estimated as ¯ E + 1/¯ r + ¯ r ¯  2 − (5/3)¯ r3 ¯  4
(Appendix 1).
T7Hi T7Lo
Optimum (high density)1 9.1 10.1
Optimum (low density/mix)1 18.1 18.6
Lysis time1 10.4 ± 0.2 (3) 12.4 ± 0.0 (2)
Lysis variance2 0.4 ± 0.2 (3) 0.9 ± 0.2 (2)
High moi lysis time1 10.5 ± 0.2 (6) 11.8 ± 0.1 (6)
Eclipse time1 7.1 ± 0.1 (4) 7.8 ± 0.2 (3)
Burst size 266 ± 16 (6) 327 ± 27 (7)
Fitness (high density)3 47.9 ± 0.4 (4) 43.7 ± 1.2 (3)
Fitness (low density)3 12.1 ± 0.5 (4) 11.7 ± 0.4 (3)
Fitness (low density/mixed)3 7.9 ± 0.6 (4) 8.1 ± 0.8 (4)
Adsorption rate4 3.3 ± 0.3 (2) 4.0 ± 0.4 (3)
1minutes, 2minutes2, 3doubling/hour, 410−9 mL/min.
was diluted 1000-fold after 5 min to curtail further adsorption.
At 5.5 and 6.5 min phages were titered both before and after
treatment with chloroform. Treatment with chloroform kills cells,
andbecause6.5minprecedestheendofeclipse,allinfectionsfail
to leave progeny; the only plaques in the chloroform treatment
are derived from free phage. The initial density of infected cells
can be determined by comparison of these titers. At 15.5, 16.5,
and 17.5 min, chloroform-treated samples were plated to estimate
phagedensity.Burstsizesforeachreplicatewerecalculatedasthe
titer of phage produced at late time points/the number of initially
infected cells, calculated from initial time points.
SEQUENCING
Sequences were determined by dideoxy chain termination reac-
tions from PCR products using ABI Big Dye Terminator mix
(version 3.1) and an ABI3100. Sequence files were analyzed with
DNA Star Lasergene Seqman II software (version 5.05). The en-
tire genomes of T7pLo and T7Lo were sequenced, as were all sites
of T7Hi at which its recent ancestor or descendent (T7Lo) had
mutations. Primers and PCR conditions used are available upon
request.
RECOMBINATION ASSAYS TO ASSESS
COMPENSATORY CHANGES
To determine whether the mutations evolved at low density were
specifically beneficial in the low-density conditions, the high host
density adapted ancestor was cross-streaked with T7pLo or T7Lo
to allow coinfection at the intersection. Coinfected T7 genomes
recombine with high frequency. Phages from the region of inter-
sectionwereresuspendedandpassagedbrieflyonIJ1133.Recom-
bination between original and adapted lines creates a mixture of
recombinantgenotypesthatcontaindifferentcombinationsofmu-
tations; outgrowth allows those mutations that are advantageous
in the conditions used to spread through the population (Rokyta
et al. 2002). This method has been successfully used to separate
mutations of positive and negative effect (Heineman et al. 2005).
Pools of recombinant phages were passaged at high host density
andatlowhostdensity(0.5–1×105 cellswithoutanynonpermis-
sive hosts). For T7pLo, the recombinant was passaged for 15.5 h
at high host density, and 10.6 h at low host density. For T7Lo,
the recombinant was passaged for 16.25 h at high host density,
and 18.33 h at low host density. T7Lo was also recombined with
T7+ and adapted at low host density for 18 h. Regions that dif-
fered between the two recombined genomes were sequenced in
the outgrowth populations. This sequencing was in all cases done
from populations of the final lysate to detect polymorphism. The
protocolusedisdemonstratedfortheT7Lo adaptationinFigure3.
ENGINEERED RECOMBINATIONS
Genomic fragment exchanges between phages were used to as-
sociate lysis effects with particular mutations. DNA from T7Hi
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andT7Lo wasdigestedwithappropriaterestrictionenzymes,frag-
ments were purified, complete sets of fragments were ligated, and
reaction products were transfected into competent IJ1126 cells.
SelectedregionsofphageisolateswerethensequencedfromPCR
products to verify the recombinant status. This method was used
to generate (1) T7Hi17.5, which was T7Hi plus the mutation 24 bp
upstream of 17.5 from T7Lo,( 2 )T 7 Hi16, which was T7Hi car-
rying the two gene 16 mutations from T7Lo, and (3) T7Hi1, 1.2,
4.3, which contained all mutations in genes 1, 1.2, and 4.3 that
occurred during adaptation to low host density.
PARAMETRIC TEST OF OPTIMALITY
Theoptimalitycriterion(2)canbewrittenas ˆ L − E − ˆ X(r, 2) =
0,where ˆ X(r, 2)isfrom(3)or(4).Whenparameterizedwithem-
pirical values, equality will generally not be met. To test whether
the deviations are significant, we used a parametric bootstrap ap-
proach (as these equations do not obviously lend themselves to
standard analysis of variance (ANOVA) approaches, at least be-
cause of unequal error variances). We assumed normal distribu-
T7
T7
T7
Adapted to 
high host density
Adapted to low
density/mixed hosts
Recombined
Resulting sequence same 
as T7  , except three 
polymorphic substitutions
Resulting sequence same as T7
Hi
Lo
Hi
Lo
Adapted to high 
host density
Adapted to low 
host density
Recombined
+
Figure 3. Summary of T7 adaptation and recombination. Wild-
type T7 (T7+) was adapted to high host density to yield T7Hi.
T7Hi was adapted to mixed permissive and nonpermissive cells,
expected to select for slower lysis (yielding T7Lo, which was se-
quenced).ArecombinationassaywasdonebetweenT7Hi andT7Lo.
Therecombinantpopulationshouldcontainmanycombinationsof
substitutions from each genome. The recombined pool adapted to
high cell density was similar to T7Hi in both sequence and lysis
time, indicating that the substitutions that occurred during T7Lo
adaptation were only greatly advantageous under selection for
slow lysis (four mutations were lost, three remained polymorphic
but did not ascend to high levels). The recombinant line adapted
to low cell density was indistinguishable from T7Lo in sequence
and phenotype, suggesting that all of the mutations were highly
advantageous at low host density. A recombination between T7Lo
and T7+ adapted at low density also arrived at a sequence identi-
cal to T7Lo.
tions foreach ofthe phagetraits, parameterized with the observed
means and variances. The sampling procedure used to obtain the
data was simulated from these distributions, drawing the same
numbers of observations for each trait as in the data, calculating
means, and assessing how often the simulated data deviated from
the optimality criterion with the opposite sign as the observed
deviation. (Negative values of  2 were assigned a value of 0.)
Results
ADAPTATION TO HIGH HOST DENSITY
Wild-type T7 (T7+) had a lysis time (measured at high moi) of
13.3 min and an eclipse time of approximately 9 min in the envi-
ronmentsusedhere.Inourhighhostdensitypassagingconditions
of 108 cells/mL, wild-type fitness was 35.6 db/h (1/r = 2.4). The
optimallysistimeof11.4,calculatedfromeclipsetimeandfitness
ignoringlysistimevariance(9+2.4),doesnotmatchtheobserved
lysistimeof13.3min(Fig.4A),butthisdiscrepancyisnotsurpris-
ing as the phage was not adapted to these conditions. We can infer
from the model that adaptation should select a shorter lysis time
than 13.3 min. Furthermore, as noted above, the optimum after
adaptation would be even shorter than 11.4 min because r would
increase as lysis time evolved. As E is not necessarily optimized
for these conditions, it may evolve as well.
T7+ was adapted to high host density. The evolved phage,
T7Hi, had a fitness, lysis time, lysis variance, and eclipse time of
47.9db/h(1/r=1.8),10.4min,0.4min2,and7.1min,respectively
(Table 1). As expected, fitness had increased and lysis time de-
creasedafteradaptation.Theeclipsetimealsoshortened,whichis
likelyaconsequenceofselectionforshortgenerationtime.Forex-
ample,amoderatelylargesegmentoftheearlyregionwasdeleted
during this evolution (1479 bases, eliminating nonessential genes
0.4, 0.5, 0.6A, and 0.6B, as well as parts of 0.3 and 0.7), which
might increase the rate at which the phage genome enters the cell,
accelerating the entire life cycle. Fortunately, the optimum in our
model includes separate terms for eclipse time (E) and growth
rate (r), so the optimality criteria can be adjusted accordingly. At
a lysis time of 10.4 min, T7Hi was close to its putative optimum
of 9.1 min (Fig. 4B). This difference is small but (surprisingly)
is statistically significant (P < 0.001). Given the layered model
assumptions underlying these estimates and test, we are hesitant
to attribute biological significance to this difference, but the test
does indicate high significance to it.
ADAPTATION TO LOW HOST DENSITY
A preliminary selection at low host density started with a phage
phenotypically indistinguishable from T7Hi, transferred through
progressively lower cell densities, ultimately down to about 105
cells/mL for 33 h. The putative optimality criterion under the
conditions was for a lysis time of 14.7 min, yet there was no
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Figure 4. Adaptation of lysis times. Lysis time (L) can be broken down into eclipse time (E) plus posteclipse time (L – E). Optimal lysis
time is predicted as approximately E + X, where X = 1/r plus a small correction for variance in lysis time from Appendix 1. For this
reason, a line L = E provides a useful baseline for comparison of these values. In all cases, the putative optimum is based on current
ﬁtness (r) and eclipse time, hence it is subject to change as these traits adapt. (A) Not surprisingly, T7+ lysis was not optimal in high host
density conditions, prior to its adaptation. (B) After adaptation to high host density, the lysis time approached the optimum; eclipse time
also shortened. (C) After adaptation to low host density, evolved lysis time increased slightly but remained well short of the putative
optimum. Surprisingly, eclipse time also increased in this selection. The optima in these ﬁgures are referred to as putative optima, because
their values are based on the observed r rather than the r that would be achieved at the optimum (ˆ r). The low-density conditions used
in these adaptations used a mix of permissive and nonpermissive hosts (the formal low-density adaptation).
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detectable change in the final lysis time of the endpoint phage
(T7pLo, data not shown). Five substitutions were found in this
genome, although none proved (by a recombination test) to be
specifically beneficial at low host density. Suspecting that the
smallpopulationsizeimpededadaptation,wemodifiedthedesign
to create the formal low-density adaptation.
Theformallow-densityselectionwasinitiatedwithT7Hi and
usedamixedpopulationofhosts.Approximately99%ofthehosts
aborted the infection so that no progeny were released. The other
1% was permissive (density of about 106/mL). This design al-
lowed us to, in essence, reduce burst size and thus reduce r for
the population while maintaining an effective phage population
size larger than in the preliminary selection (albeit smaller than in
the adaptation to high host density). Using the eclipse time of 7.1
min, lysis time variance of 0.4 min2, and the fitness of 7.9 db/h
(1/r=11.0)undertheseconditions,optimallysistimeisputatively
18.1 min.
Evolution of lysis time and eclipse
After60hofadaptation,lysistimeincreasedto12.4min,amodest
and significant deviation from the 10.4 min in the initial T7Hi (P
<0.005byone-tailedt-test,Fig.4C).Onthesurface,thisincrease
appears to be qualitatively consistent with the optimality model,
although lysis was still six minutes too fast to satisfy the new
phage’s putative optimality criterion of 18.6 min. Also, about a
thirdofthischangewasduetoanincreasedeclipsetime(from7.1
to 7.8 min, P < 0.006 by two-tailed t-test), which is not predicted
bythemodel.Theposteclipseperiodwasalsosignificantlylonger
in T7Lo (3.3–4.6 min, P < 0.0001 by four-way one-tailed t-test,
Bull et al. 2000), a result qualitatively consistent with the model.
Burst size increase
Burst size increased significantly during adaptation to low host
density, from 266 to 327 phages released per infection (P < 0.04
by one-tailed t-test), an increase of 23%. The posteclipse time
of T7Lo is 39% longer than that of T7Hi, as though the rate of
phage accumulation is actually somewhat slower overall in T7Lo.
The variances of these estimates are so high as to preclude any
definitive conclusions, however.
Molecular evolution
Seven new mutations were observed in the complete sequence of
anisolatefromT7Lo (Table2).Fourofthesechangescouldnotbe
rationalizedforanyeffectonlysis,buttwowereingene16,which
can affect lysis in some conditions, and one was 24 bp upstream
of the start of 17.5, the holin gene.
Whenthesemutationswereevaluatedinsubsets,twotothree
of them affected lysis time, as measured by high moi lysis as-
says. T7Hi17.5, which was T7Hi plus the mutation upstream of
17.5, lysed significantly more slowly than T7Hi (12.3 rather than
10.5 min, P < 0.04 by one-tailed t-test). Similarly, T7Hi16, which
carried the two mutations from T7Lo gene 16 in a T7Hi back-
ground, lysed more slowly than T7Hi (12.4 min, P < 0.0002 by
one-tailed t-test). On the other hand, T7Hi1, 1.2, 4.3, which car-
ried the four most 5  mutations in a T7Hi background, did not lyse
more slowly than T7Hi (10.7 min, P < 0.14 by one-tailed t-test).
By our recombination test of compensatory evolution con-
ducted in a low-density environment, all mutations that evolved
in T7Lo were beneficial in a low-density environment. Although
this result may seem redundant with the adaptation, an important
distinction between the recombination assay environment and the
adaptationenvironmentisthattheassaydidnotusenonpermissive
hosts. This test thus confirms that selective pressures were similar
between low host density per se and mixed host conditions, as
predicted by the model, and that the lack of phenotypic evolution
in the preliminary study was not due to a lack of selection.
For the recombination assay conducted at high density, the
resulting phage’s lysis time was indistinguishable from that of
T7Hi, as expected (P < 0.84 by two-tailed t-test). Of the seven
new mutations from T7Lo, none ascended to the levels seen in
the low-density recombination assay: four were lost and three
remained polymorphic at intermediate levels. Mutations should
remain polymorphic if they are nearly neutral. Thus, no mutation
evolved in the low-density selection appeared to be highly benefi-
cial at high density, indicating that all were compensatory for low
density.Thechangesingene16 andupstreamof17.5thatdelayed
lysis were among those lost at high density and thus specifically
beneficial for low density.
Recall that T7Hi was the ancestor of the T7Lo adaptation
and that T7Hi had acquired deletions of several early genes. A
possible explanation for the limited adaptation at low density was
thus that the deleted genes were necessary for evolving late lysis.
ThisexplanationwasruledoutwitharecombinationbetweenT7+
(carrying all the genes) and T7Lo. Adaptation of the recombinant
pool at low density led to a genome the same as T7Lo, with the
early genes deleted.
Discussion
Optimality models of evolution attempt to manage complexity by
reducing the organism to simple trade-off functions and reducing
evolution to a deterministic process of natural selection caused by
few selective forces. There are obviously factors affecting evo-
lution besides natural selection on simple trade-offs: alternative
selective forces, mutation rate, population size, migration, gener-
ation time, evolutionary history, pleiotropy, and insurmountable
limits to evolution. However, it may be possible to predict phe-
notypes accurately without taking many details into account. Our
studyspecificallyaddressesthispossibilityusingphagelysistime
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Table 2. Genetic evolution in T7Hi and T7Lo. Mutations below the horizontal line were new in T7Lo. Mutations above the line evolved
from T7+ to T7Hi.
Nucleotide Gene Change Gene function T7Hi T7Lo
1257-2736 0.3–0.7 fusion, Deletion Various1 ++
0.4–0.6 deletion
15094 5 G->T A248S DNA polymerase ++
24088 10B G->A E375K Minor coat protein ++
30861 16 A->C Q89H Internal core protein, lysin activity in some conditions ++
30945 16 T->G N117K Internal core protein, lysin activity in some conditions ++
32860 16 G->A G756S Internal core protein, lysin activity in some conditions ++
34975 17 A->G T118A Tail fiber ++
36492 17.5 T->G I50S Holin ++
4325 1 C->T Y385Y T7 RNA polymerase – +2
5451 1 A->G I761V T7 RNA polymerase – +
6238 1.2 C->T A34A Nonessential, F exclusion, inhibits E. coli – +2
deoxyguanosine triphosphohydrolase
13481 4.3 C->T L44L Nonessential, unknown – +2
31735 16 G->A A381T Internal core protein, lysin activity in some conditions – +
32142 16 G->A E516E Internal core protein, lysin activity in some conditions – +
36320 Intergenic, 24 bp G->A Upstream of ribosome-binding sequence of holin – +
before 17.5
1Deletion H1 of Studier (1973). Retains antirestriction activity of 0.3 and transcription shut-off but not protein kinase activity of 0.7. Genes 0.4–0.6 have no
known function.
2Substitutions polymorphic in T7 recombinant adapted to high density, indicating that they are not strongly disadvantageous at high host density.
as a phenotype. Experimental adaptations of a phage failed to
reach the expected optimum lysis time in two sets of conditions,
high and low host density, although the discrepancy was large
only in the latter. In all adaptations, the phage remained closer to
the starting conditions than predicted. In general, three types of
explanation can be proffered for this difference between predic-
tion and outcome: (1) the basic premise of the model is correct
but the optimum has been miscalculated (and the phage really did
achieveoptimality);(2)theexperimentwastoobriefforthephage
population to experience the appropriate mutations; (3) the phage
genome does not obey the assumed trade-off. With respect to (1),
we extended the model from its earlier version to incorporate en-
vironmental variance in lysis time, but that modification does not
explain the difference; there is otherwise no basis for entertaining
this possibility, but we cannot exclude it. The other explanations
will be addressed below.
In the high host density adaptation, T7Hi evolved to lyse ap-
proximately a minute later than the predicted optimum at high
hostdensity(Fig.4B).Thedifferencewasstatisticallysignificant,
although the biological importance of the difference is question-
able, as the suite of parameter estimation models might introduce
a systematic bias. More importantly, lysis time remained several
minutes faster than optimum in both low-density selections. In a
preliminaryselection,therewaslittlephenotypicevolutiondespite
fivesubstitutions.Inthemain(formal)low-densityadaptation,ly-
sis time evolved but remained far from the putative optimum, and
a trait outside the model, eclipse time, explained a third of the
phenotypic change in lysis time (Fig. 4C).
Giventheadaptationobservedintheformallow-densitytreat-
ment and that those mutations were also shown to be beneficial in
the conditions of the preliminary low-density treatment, it seems
likely the failure of phenotypic adaptation in the preliminary low-
density experiment was due to a small effective population size
limiting the input of mutations. The number of phages transferred
was usually on the order of 105, which is itself low, but further
reduced by the fact that 95% of phages transferred are predicted
to remain unadsorbed in 30 min at this cell density. Thus, the ac-
tual population would not have allowed many mutations to arise,
and most of those would not have been exposed to selection. The
fact that the mutations from T7Lo (evolved in the mixed host en-
vironment) spread in the recombination assay done at low density
strongly suggests that mutations were the limiting factor in the
preliminary low-density experiment. Of course, this impediment
to adaptation in our experiment may also sometimes apply in na-
ture if phages experience a range of host densities. In ecological
theory, populations with rich resources are often expected to be
more important to adaptation than marginal populations (Kirk-
patrick and Barton 1997).
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FAILURE OF T7LO TO MATCH OPTIMALITY
Following the failure of the preliminary low-density selection to
achieve phenotypic adaptation, the formal low-density selection
usedadesignthatconsistedofamixofpermissiveandnonpermis-
sivehosts.Theeffectofnonpermissivehostswasmerelytoreduce
phage population growth rate by increasing phage mortality rate,
and although the specific nature of our design may be unrealis-
tic, there are many reasons why similar causes of phage mortality
could be important in natural settings (Chopin et al. 2005; De
Paepe and Taddei 2006).
Significantphenotypicandgeneticevolutionwasobtainedin
this low-density experiment (Fig. 4C). The evolved phage, T7Lo,
lysed slower than its ancestor T7Hi, but its phenotype values did
notsatisfytheoptimalitycriterion.Thisfailurecouldbeduetoin-
sufficienttime,althoughotherevidence(below)alsosuggeststhat
the trade-off is violated. The fact that the experiment transcended
280generationsandfixedsevenmutationssuggeststhattherewas
ampleopportunityfortheevolutionoflysistimeifthatphenotype
could evolve large changes easily, as it does in other phages such
as   (Wang 2006). However, evaluation of equation (A4) reveals
thatselectionfortheoptimumisrelativelyweakneartheoptimum,
far more so at low host density than at high host density (Fig. 5),
so insufficient time remains a possible partial cause of the failure.
However,theobserveddiscrepancybetweenevolvedT7Lo andthe
putative optimum appears too great to be explained by this alone.
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The vertical bars through the curves indicate a type of selective equivalence for 60 h of adaptation: if a homogenous population’s initial
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of 10−6 to 0.5 in 60 h. Populations whose starting genotypes were inside this interval thus may not be able to evolve the optimal lysis
time (in 60 h of adaptation) even if the appropriate mutations arose. However, the strength of selection for the optimum is substantially
greater at high host density than at low. Parameters were (R = 80, c = 0.4, E = 7.1,  2 = 0.5 for high density; R = 70, c = 0.004, E = 7.8,
 2 = 0.9 for low density, with an additional term added to account for nonpermissive hosts from Bull 2006). No attempt was made to ﬁt
the observations quantitatively.
Given that we observed the evolution of seven mutations in
the formal low density adaptation, the large discrepancy between
predictedandobservedlysistimeisespeciallysurprisingfromone
perspective. It seems most plausible that the typical phage envi-
ronmentinthewildislowhostdensity,ifonlybecauselyticphages
quickly exploit their hosts and because few natural environments
are thought to sustain high absolute densities of (non-stationary
phase) single bacterial species. Deviation from optimality is most
expected when organisms encounter novel conditions, not when
they encounter common conditions (West et al. 2000). From this
perspective, therefore, a phage should be predisposed to evolve
a lysis time that is appropriate for low host density, which is not
what we observed.
Our predictions about the genetic changes likely to be asso-
ciated with adaptation to low host density were partially met. Un-
expectedly, there was no change in the coding region of the holin
gene 17.5, but the change upstream of it did delay lysis (Table 1).
It may have some regulatory effect, although it is upstream of the
ribosome-binding sequence, and there are no T7 promoters in this
region. Changes in gene 16 also delayed lysis but were not neces-
sarily expected, as the lysin activity of gene 16 has no detectable
effect on lysis in T7+ (Moak and Molineux 2000). However, gene
16 has affected the recovery of lysis after abolition of phage lytic
activity in gene 3.5 (Heineman et al. 2005), so its contribution
here is plausible.
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POSSIBILITY OF NONLINEAR PHAGE
ACCUMULATION FUNCTION
There was a pronounced failure to evolve late lysis in T7Lo,a s
judged by the optimality criteria: the predicted posteclipse period
was nearly 11 min, whereas the observed posteclipse period was
close to 4.6 min. Does this mean that T7 cannot evolve later ly-
sis? Paradoxically, late lysis per se is never favored directly in the
optimality model. Instead, selection favors an increase in burst
size, and a delay in lysis is an unavoidable downside of the in-
creasedburstsize.Theevolutionoflatelysisperseisinfacttrivial
for T7—any change that delays the life cycle will delay lysis, for
example—but there is no possible benefit unless burst size im-
proves. The failure, therefore, must lie in the ability to increase
burst size. In terms of the model, this failure would mean that
progeny phage do not continue to accumulate (linearly) when T7
lysisisdelayedbeyondthenormaltime,incontrasttotheevidence
in three other unrelated phages.
Our genetic work with T7 may shed light on this enigma.
Loss of lysin activity of the lysozyme gene (3.5) in T7 results
in a profound delay in lysis and phage release, but no increase
in burst size even when cells are artificially lysed. The simple
explanation is that, with an active holin (time-keeper), cell death
occurs at the usual lysis time because the holin is causing the
cell to “bleed” by permeabilizing the inner membrane, but the
dead cell remains intact without the lysozyme to disrupt the cell
wall and lyse it. Thus, the cell ceases phage production but the
phages do not escape. Loss of lysozyme activity therefore de-
lays lysis without increasing burst size. Adaptation of this lysis-
defective phage might be expected to select a delay in holin tim-
ing as one avenue to increase fitness (resulting in a larger burst),
but the only evolutionary outcome observed was re-evolution of
lysis at the normal time (Heineman et al. 2005). We thus lack
evidence that T7 progeny accumulation inside the cell is linear
with time, even though a diverse set of other phages does ex-
hibit linear accumulation. Although we might have anticipated
thelackoflinearaccumulationinT7fromourpreviouswork,that
work used T7 phages that were profoundly and artificially debili-
tated and did not immediately indicate a meaningful constraint on
natural evolution.
ADAPTATION OF T7LO ECLIPSE
Optimality models are commonly tested by comparing organisms
evolved in their natural environments. Although this approach
has many advantages, it is also subject to complications such as
selection from confounding variables, nonindependence between
groups, and even the neglect of taxa that evolved outside the pa-
rameter bounds of the study. An advantage of our experimental
test over observational studies is that it was possible to observe
evolution of multiple phenotypes in an environment designed to
select just changes in lysis time and burst size. This broader per-
spective provides insight to the model that would otherwise be
difficult to obtain.
Apuzzlerevealedinthisfashionwastheevolutionofalonger
eclipse time in the low-density adaptation, contributing a third as
much to delayed lysis as the increase in the posteclipse time.
Evolution of a shorter eclipse during adaptation of T7+ to high
densitywasnotsurprisinginviewofthepresumednoveltyofthese
environments to T7+. The evolution of a longer eclipse at low
density after T7Hi was already adapted to the cells was surprising,
because the cell physiology was presumably the same in the low-
density as in high-density environments. Evolution represents a
failure of our optimality model to capture phenotype evolution,
although in this case, the optimum is easily recalculated for any
eclipse time. The evolution of eclipse time might be incorporated
into a more complicated model of lysis, although such a model
requiresunderstandingtheimpactofdifferenteclipsetimesonthe
(linear) phage accumulation function (Bull 2006).
Our results somewhat fly in the face of important precedents
for the study of lysis time in phages (Abedon et al. 2003; Wang
2006). Those studies competed phages with different holin mu-
tations and observed evolution of rapid lysis under expected con-
ditions. One difference is that our study used T7, whereas those
studies used T4 and  . Both of those phages have been shown to
exhibit a linear accumulation of progeny inside the cell. A sec-
ond difference is that both those studies started with known holin
variation, ours waited for variation to arise and ascend. Third, our
study tested quantitative predictions; our results were in fact in
qualitative agreement with the model. A more useful comparison
to those precedents would thus be a long-term study such as ours,
but using phage   or T4 instead of T7.
Experimental adaptations have addressed the evolution of
life-history traits in cellular life as well (van Kleunen et al. 2002;
Prasad and Joshi 2003; MacLean et al. 2004; Pijpe et al. 2006;
Reznick et al. 2006). The models tested have rarely been both a
priori and quantitative, although there appears to be a trend in this
direction (Carvalho et al. 1998). Protein expression levels in the
bacterium E. Coli have been experimentally shown to evolve to a
quantitative optimum (Dekel and Alon 2005).
IMPLICATIONS FOR OPTIMAL VIRULENCE
Optimalvirulencemodelsmaximizeparasitefitnessalongatrade-
off between parasite and host mortality. A typical prediction is
that pathogens evolve to kill faster when there are many hosts
available and transmission is high (Jensen et al. 2006), and this
framework has been used to inform research into the evolution of
human diseases (Ewald 1996). Our lysis time model is probably
the simplest quantitative one available for the evolution of viru-
lence, if one considers rapid lysis as more virulent than slow lysis
(Abedonetal.2003).ThefailureofT7tomatchthepredictionsof
an optimal virulence model raises questions about the likelihood
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ofsuccessofgeneralizedvirulencemodelsinothersystems,espe-
cially when considering that virulence of a human pathogen is far
more complicated than is lysis time of a phage. Thus, harming the
host often may frequently be a side effect of pathogen reproduc-
tion, not necessarily involved in a direct trade-off with increased
transmission (Sokurenko et al. 2006).
Theuseofvaccinesthatpreventinfectionhasbeensuggested
to favor the evolution of lower virulence to unvaccinated hosts
(Gandonetal.2003).Ourformallow-densitytreatmentusedwhat
is analogous to a perfect vaccine, from which no infecting virus
escapes, and its effect was to select longer lysis time, tantamount
to lower virulence.
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APPENDIX 1: ENVIRONMENTAL
VARIATION IN LYSIS TIME
The optimality model developed in Bull (2006) assumed that the
lysistime(L)ofagenotypeisconstantacrosshosts.Measurements
oflysistimefromphagesindicatethatlysisisnotsynchronousand
thus L is not necessarily constant (variation in lysis time could,
in principle, stem from variation in time to adsorption). The op-
timality model was therefore modified to consider environmental
variationinL.Themodeladoptedhereassumedthat(1)lysistime,
L,= E + x,wherexistheposteclipsetime,distributedwithmean
  and variance  2. Burst size (b) follows the linear model b =
Rx, with R being the constant rate of intracellular phage accumu-
lation. From Bull (2006), the intrinsic growth rate (r) of the phage
population satisfies
r = (be−Lr − 1)c = (Rxe−r(E+x) − 1)c (A1)
if L and b are invariant (c is the product of cell density times
adsorption rate; for our experimental conditions, we neglect the
phage death rate and washout terms in Bull 2006). When x varies
among infections within a culture, the relevant equation is
r = Ex{be−Lr − 1}c = [Re−rEEx(xe−rx) − 1]c (A2)
where Ex istheexpectationtakenoverx.Whenxfollowsanormal
distribution with mean   and variance  2, (A2) becomes
r = Rce−rE(  − r 2)e−r + r2 2
2 − c (A3)
assuming normality has the advantage of allowing an exact ana-
lytic solution for the optimum (below). However, normality of x
allows negative values, which are biologically disallowed. Thus,
it is also useful to consider a distribution confined to x > 0, such
as a gamma. When x follows a gamma distribution, (A2) becomes
r = Rce−rE  
 
1 + r  2
 
   2
 2 +1
− c (A4)
For each model, the optimum lysis time is found by differ-
entiating the respective equation (A3 or A4) with respect to x and
setting ∂r
∂x = 0. Differentiating (A3) leads to text equation (2) as
an exact solution. Differentiating (A4) leads to
1 + ˆ r ˆ   + 2ˆ r
 2
ˆ  
− 2ˆ  
 
ˆ r +
ˆ  
 2
 
ln
 
1 + ˆ r
 2
ˆ  
 
= 0 (A5)
Approximations: A normal distribution allows x to take on
negativevalues,andthemodel,inturn,assignsnegativefecundity.
Consequently,textequation(2)maynotbeaccurateforlargevari-
ances. To establish bounds on  2 that will avoid negative values,
note that if   = 2 2 for a normal distribution, then less than 1%
of values are negative (if   =  2 then 16% are negative). Further-
more, the optimum approximately satisfies ˆ   = 1
ˆ r,s or 2 < 1 
2
should conservatively ensure that (2) is accurate, and r 2 < 1
may be adequate. However, this correction amounts to at most a
minute increase in the optimum, and a minute may be well within
the bounds of measurement error for the other terms in the op-
timum. The gamma distribution does not pose the problem of
negative values, but an analytic solution of (A5) is not attainable.
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An approximate solution is
ˆ u =
1
r
+ r 2 −
5
3
r3 4 (A6)
butthisapproximationisusefulonlyifr 2 < 1andr2 2 < 0.16.
However, (A5) can be solved numerically for arbitrary r and  2.
APPENDIX 2: DISTRIBUTION
OF LYSIS TIMES
The model of infection times is as follows. In a culture of cells
to which phage has been added at time 0, the time to lysis since
phage addition is T = X + Y, where X is the time to adsorption
and Y is the time to lysis following adsorption. The variable X is
knowntofollowanexponentialdistributionwithparameterA,the
product of cell density, and adsorption rate (Adams 1959). Let the
distribution of Y be f(y), with y being strictly positive.
To obtain the cumulative probability of lysis to time t, P(t),
we want P(t) = Pr(T ≤ t) = Pr(X + Y ≤ t) = Pr(X ≤ t − Y).
From this and the assumption that adsorption follows an expo-
nential distribution with parameter A, it follows that
P(t) =
t  
0
f (y)
t−y  
0
Ae−Axdxdy
=
t  
0
(1 − e−A(t−y)) f (y)dy
(A7)
For appropriate choice of f(y), it may be possible to solve (A7).
However, (A7) lends itself to numerical integration, which is the
approach adopted here. For this study, we used a gamma pdf for
f(y).
Assays of lysis time are usually conducted by diluting the
culture after a moderate interval of adsorption but before any ob-
servable lysis (thus preventing secondary infections). Assuming
that further adsorption is stopped at time t =  , equation (A7) is
easily modified to
P(t) =
t−   
0
(e−A  − e−A(t−y)) f (y)dy
1 − e−A  (A8)
Finally, if our model is L = E + t, where E is fixed, the
distributionofposteclipsetimes(y)isobtainedbytranslatingtotal
lysis time by E and fitting data to the variable t = L – E.
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